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SOCIETY
As tin.1 lime iippntiu-lic- lor Ihc presentation of (he I'mui

girl the suspense and interest, incrrnsi-s- . Candidates J'or t ho

honor (ire: Dorolhy Silvis, Kiippn Alpha Theta i Margaret Me..

Kay. Kiippn K'TPii (jiumnn; Ueorjria Wileox. Chi Oinep-n- , nml
Alice Conuell. Camilla I'Jii Jietii. The climax of the prom,
which tnkes pliiee Friday at Hie eoliseum, will be the novel
presentation ()t "ne.of. these candidates.
Military Brawl Planned
by Delta Phi Gamma.

A clever party is planned for
'Saturday by Acacia chapter of
Delta Phi Gamma, in the form of
a. Military Brawl, a takeoff on the
time honored military ball. The
party is to bo stafied on the third
floor ball room of the fraternity
house, and centers about the pre-entati-

of the dishonored colonel
whose formal introduction will be
attended by appropriate ceremony.
Professor and Mrs. E. W. Lantz
have been selected as chaperones,
and Ed Hann's orchestra will pro-

vide music for the party. Forty or
fifty couples are expected, among
them several out of town alumni.
Pirate Ships Will Be Scene

,Of Phi Gam House Party.
A pirate ship will be the setting

for the Phi Gamma Delta house
partv Saturday evening at which
the ill-Wa- y Robber orchestra will
play. Novelty stunts will entertain

"the forty-nv- e couples. jnaperones
will be Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Champe, and Professor and Mr,?.

Gayle Walker. Edwin May and
Lyman Kneagy from Beatrice,
Howard Kennedy, William Ewer,
George Gessman and Henry Smith
all of Omaha, are planning to at-

tend the party.
Tea Given by Industrial
Staff Saturday Afternoon.

One of the features of the Indus-

trial conference which will meet
hero this week end is a tea at
Ellen Smith hall from 3:30 to 5 on
Saturday afternoon. Miss Cather-
ine M. Dunn will pour. The tea
table will be decorated in yellow
and green. In the receiving line
will be Miss Bcrnice Miller, Eve-

lyn Adler, Ruth Hatfield, and Lyn-da- ll

Brumbach. Members of the
Industrial staff will act as host-
esses.
Theta Chis Entertain
At Informal House Dance.

An informal house dance will be

given by the members of Theta
Chi on Saturday. Mrs. Anna
Knarm. housemother, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Lewis win act as me
chaperones. .

Phi Kappa Psi announces the
pledging of Ai Adams and Ken-

neth Howard of Lincoln.

John Waechter of Ames, la., has
been a guest at the Phi Psi house
during the week.

Jack Houck. Phi Delta Theta.
spent the week end at his home in
Omaha

Carl Willard of Grand Island,
Phi Delta Theta, r.pent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell in Wahoo.

NEGRO OF TODAY IS
VESPERS DISCUSSION

i Continued from Page 1.)
t
lions as professors, musicians, art-

ists and inventors, who have given
distinct contributions.

Negroes," continued Mr. Kerns,
"hnvfi likewise contpnutea to mo
Woffical sciences. They ,iave gone
as far into the study or nuroan me
as possible.' Mr. Kerns, also,
cirnsKeri the f:irt that negroes are
very pnimineut in the field of

Unemployment Is Serious.
"Unemployment." continued Mr.

Kerns, "is a serious problem
among the negroes." This is caused
largely thru toe little intimacy of
the necro and the white races.
"Negroes and white people do not
know ench other well enough,"
stated Mr. Kerns.

After the abolition of .slavery,
negroes came in large numbers,
from the south to the north, with
habits and ideas in their minds.
Instead of finding a brotherly atti-
tude between the white people and
the negroes, they found that the
northerners had a rather bitter at-

titude toward them.
, This r.ituation has forced the ne-

groes to become more alert, more
watchful. More equal justice has
been given them in the south, but
in the north such things as race
riots have come about as in Chit-ag-

o, and other large cities.
Tells Incident.

Mr. Kerns told of an incident of
a white man. who had said that if
he could find a negro who could
conjugate a Greek verb, he would
think he had found a soul. "It Is
too bad," continued Mr. Kerns,
"that this individual did not live
to see and know the negro who,
not only could conjugate a Greek

'erb, but one who established a
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Social Calendar

Friday.
Junior Senior prom at the coll- -

seum.
Saturday.

sigma Delta Tau spring party
at the cornnusKer notei.

Phi Gamma Delta house party.
Farm House party at the chap-

ter house.
Acacia house party.
Theta Xi house party.

Greek vocabulary which is being
used today."

"In spite of the burden of the
world on his back," concluded Mr.
Kerns, "the negro has continued
to progress, and give contributions
to the world."

Ruth Schill had charge of ves-
pers. A violin solo was given by
Evelyn Battles, a negro student in
the university.

STUDENTS EMPHASIZE 3E-LIE- F

INDUSTRIAL CON-FERENC- E

IS OF VALUE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

one in this part of the country."
Frances Holyoke, woman's ed-

itor of The Daily Nebraskan, in
speaking of the conference, said,
"I think the industrial conference
is a good idea beacuse the mm
who are coming can probably tell
students what the unemployment
business is all about if anyone can
and they need to know, consider-
ing that a good many of them will
be job hunters pretty soon. I
think Evelyn Adler is to be con-
gratulated on having arranged this
conference."

250 ENGINEERS
REGISTER TODAY

IN FIRST MEET
(Continued from Page 1.)

engineers do not know each other
as they should. Their activities
are somewhat diverse, their paths
seldom cross, and even when they
do they do not recognize each
other. "We engineers fail of the
full values of friendships with our
fellow engineers," he said.

The simple beginnings of the
practice of the engineering pro-
fession in Nebraska are parts of
the solid foundations on which we
now build, or even live. Surveys,
highways, railroads, telephone and
telegraph, radio, water power and
many more such developments
have passed through their pioneer
stages to positions of untold im-

portance. "But there is more for
the engineer to do." he said.

The program continues, after
registration with five addresses at
the noon luncheon at the chamber
of commerce, ten talks during the
afternoon committees reports, and
a banquet at 6:30 o'clock at the
Lincoln hotel. Dr. George E. Con-dr- a,

director of conservation and
survey at the university, will pre-
side at the noon luncheon. The aft- -

: ...in Jl V...

Greene, executive secretarv- - -
of the Associated General Contrac
tors n( Nebraska, of Lincoln. G.
A. Walker of Omaha will be the
toastmaster at the banquet.

Davidson to Speak.
The principal address at the

banquet will be delivered by Prof.
J. B. Davidson, chairman of the
department of agricultural engin-
eering at Iowa State college, on
"The Engineer's Responsibility to
Society." Chancellor Edgar A.
Burnett will welcome the engineers
with a response for the engineer-
ing profession of Nebraska to Roy
L. Cochran, state engineer.

The banquet at the Lincoln is
being planned by the general com
mittee composed ot uienn Mason,
Dean Ferguson, C. C. Helmers and
John Curtiss.

Expressions of congratulations
and good luck have been received
by Dean Ferguson from former
deans of the college of engineer-
ing, including O. V. P. Stout and
Charles R. Richards.

Former Dean Stout is now with
the United States department of
agriculture, Berkely, Calif. C. H.
Richards is a faculty member of
Lehigh university at Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.

Other members on the program
and committees for the roundup
are: A. W. Andrews, F. T. Dar-ro-

E. R. Heiny. R. C. Heiny, R.
O. Green, I. D. Wood, Robert L.
Ferguson, Donald D. Price, E. G.

Ferguson, Roy M. Green, W.
Grant, David L. Erickson, C. M.
Duff, C. E. Mickey, G. R. Shat-bur- n

and E. E. Brackett. all of
Lincoln; Guy P. Dorsey. T. Kim-

ball and R. Towl of Omaha; R. L.
Geer, F. B. Winter, J. C. Hoge and
A. J. Denman, of Grand Island; R.
H. Willis of Bridgeport, and Mor-

ton Steinhart of Nebraska City.

RAMSAY TO TALK
TO SENIOR CLASS

AT 11 THURSDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

"launch an educational campaign
as to the benefits of a union.

New impetus has been given tne
movement since last weeks elec-

tion of class presidents in which
the Blue Shirt faction which
pledged its support to the move-

ment for a union was unanimously
victorious.

Today's meeting may taKe up
the matter of a permanent gift by
the senior clas to the university.
The promise of such a gift was
also made in the Blue Shirt plat-

form. Probably, however, Grau
stated, the meting will be entirely
occupied with the discusion of the
union.

Today '8 Special Wed.

Peanut Butter and
Jelly Toatette
Pineapple and .30c

Plmiento Salad
Any 5c Drink

RECTOR'S
tu P

. I
Without Fire
and Sword

By MEREDITH NELSON
And HOMER OEAOMAN

During the long history of man-

kind, man himself has been eval-

uated in any number of terms,
from a nonenity to an ultimate
value. In all this time, man has
continued his strivings and his
searchings after that which was
best and that which was good.
Man's joy and life has been in the
search for truth for the sake of
truth. In no other way can we
satisfactorily interpret the losses
and the sacrifices that man has ex-

perienced in living his life. For
man could have avoided many of
these sorrows if he had lived alone
for pleasure, but this was not his
aim.... he sought after the truth.
Man has been searching after
truth and what is truth ? Truth la
that which is Truth is God.
God is truth and beauty, the ulti
mate terms of cosmic understand-
ing by which the life of man
achieves an interpretation of value
and goodness without which life is
meaningless and inexplicable. God
becomes then the eternal value of
the life of man. Man lives to seek
after this ultimate value, never
finding it completely but always
seeing- it in the far-flun- g: reaches
of his experiences and his
thoughts, Man gives the last and
the highest devotion to God, for to
him God is the meaning of the
whole being of man. And how,
now, does man conceive of human
personality ?

In these concepts of the ultimate
value of God as the great evalua-to- r

of persons, human personality
becomes the end term of the whole
universe and the end in itself of
the cosmic order. This concept
does not allow man to claim for
himself with sophomoric conceit
the knee-bowe- d worship of all
other existent bodies in the cos-
mos, but it does allow and con-
strain man so to conduct himself
toward his fellow men that the
conduct may be allowed for any
man. Man should act so that all
of his acts may in turn be done
toward him by other men and that
all men may thus be recognized as
ends in themselves. Every man,
then, however weak and poor and
degraded he may be, becomes of
value because he is a human per-
sonality and because he is so
looked upon by God. This concept
does not thus resolve itself from
altruism of man but from the very
nature of the truth or of God from
which man gains a meaning for his
life, his thoughts, and his experi-
ences. Human personality becomes
for us the greatest thing in the
universe because it is of the na-
ture of God, and God is in it; God
and human personality become
mutually dependent; they are co-

existent.
This is the highest religion, the

high seriousness of life, the rich-
est experience of man's brief days.
This is the poetic grasp of value
and the r'maginative interpretation
of the universe in all of its mani-
fold workings. Man becomes the

the with
God. Unitil now God has worked
and until now, as far as man has
been religious, man has worked.
It has been, a vast partnership
that has worked thru all of the
process of the universe. Han has
always oeen reaching and search-
ing for these religious experiences
by which he achieves .the high '.se-

riousness of life and becomes the
companion of God. On the lonely
hilltop in the dark of night with
only the stars to jruide; in the
face of a little child coming to one
thirstinir after the truth; in the
aid of the needy found by one's
roadside; in the deepest affection
and communion of thought and
feeling with a friend; by the so-

cial willing of evil from the world;
by the deep seated longing and
working for social justice; and by
the serenity of life in the face of
death in and by such things as
t hese does man work with God and
God with man, each striving and
creating with the other. It is the
last devotion of the universe. Is
this last devotion beyond us ? Is
man capable of this last devotion
and this high religion? In man's
mind we find the possibilities for
this ultimate insight into the final
good and in the experiences and in
the thoughts of the greatest crea-
tors among men of all time we
find this last devotion as the fun-
damental hasis of their whole crea-
tions. It takes but the creative
imagination of an Isaiah, a Dante,
a Shakespeare, or a Tolstoi to
make clear to man the meaning
of the high seriousness of life. It is
possible for us, too, in our mad
whirl of social life on our campus
to go apart from fellow students
and worship God and gain from
that experience a sense of

with God and realize the
high seriousness of life. It is sim-

ply the truth of God to be realized
by all men.

Three former Jayhawker track
athletes have been honored by the
National Collegiate Athletic asso-
ciation. James Bausch, for putting
the shot 49 feet, 11 inches, in a Big
Six meet; Mclvin Thornhill, for his
discus mark of 155 feet, 11 inches,
al.'io committed in a Big Six meet;
and Willis Ward, with a discus
throw of 145 feet, 6 inches, made
in the Drake relays, were all
placed on the 1930 track honor roll
of this association.

Good Food

Reasonable Prices

Convenient Location

White
Star Cafe

134 South. 11th Street

Lincoln, Nebraska

We have recently added to our
regular menu, the "Economy
Lunc'i." which we sell for 25c.
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WRECK HUSKERS
CHANCE FOR TIE

(Continued from Page 1.)

guard position being excellent.
His seven points made him second
high man for Nebraska.

The Corhuskcr's inability to
keep control of the ball was one
of the main reasons for their do-fe-

Both teams played about
the same type of ball, a man for
man defense with a fast breaking
ofi'eiisu.

First Half Slow.
The first half of the game wa.4

uninteresting and slow, with Kan-
sas Aggies stealing the spotlight.
Nebraska started all of the second
team wtth the exception of Hokuf
and Davey. This team, made up
of Mauch, Conkltn and Stipsky
played most of the first half be
fore the regulars were inserted.
Nebraska was trailing at the end
of the half, 11 to 19.

The second half was an entirely
different matter. In the first four
minutes of play Nebraska mnde 9
points while holding the Kaggies
to 3. The Aggies still led by a
pair. Skradskl made a follow in
shot for the Kaggies and Maclay
sank a long one for Nebraska,
making the score 24 to 22 with the
Huskers still trailing. Davey got
a free throw and followed it al
most immediately with a field
goal to put Nebraska in the lead
25 to 24.

From that time on the lead
changed back and forth. First one
team led, only to drop behind a
few minutes later. With seven
minutes to go a long shot by
Auker put the Kajreies in the lead,
28 to 27, but Koster came in from
the side to give Nebraska the lead
once again, 29 to 28.

Hokuf Ties Count.
With only four minutes to go,

Fairbanks gave the Aggies a one
point lead, but Hokuf tied the
score with a free throw. Vohs,
substitute forward, came in from
the side to give Kansas Aggies
their winning basket. Nebraska
failed to score In the last two min-
utes of play, Conklin missing his
free throws in the last twenty-fiv- e

seconds of play.
The Huskers play the Oklahoma

Sooners here Saturday night in
the last game of the season.

Summary,
Nebraska lg ft pf pt

Mauch, rf .... 110 3
Pavev, If 12 0 4
Conklin, c. rf 2 (I .1 4
Stipsky, rg ... 10 2 2
Hokuf. lg 2 3 0 7
Maclay, c 3 2 1 g
Koster, rg .... 10 3 2

To'als 11 8 10 30
Kaccles fx ft pf pt

Skradskl, rf .1

Nlifro. If 3
Crnnkite, c . 4
Auker, rg 1

Fairbanks. Ik . 2
WicKtns. rg . . . 0
Vohs. rf . 1

Totain . 14 4 1.1 32
Official: E. C. QuiKley, St. Mary's;

Dwight Ream. Washburn.

Department Sponsors Group
Talks to Farmers on

Hog Production.
Hog lot santitation, proper feed

ing, use of modern equipment, and
larger litters of pigs are a few of
the principals advocated by the an-
imal husbandry men of the exten-
sion department in their corn and
hog meetings in the various coun-
ties over the state.

These meetings, sponsored by
the extension department, have
proved interesting and beneficial
to the many farmers who attend
each gathering. W. Derrick, ex-

tension animal husbandryman,
tells the group of new methods in
economical hog production and ad-

vises them on any phase of hog
raising about which they may in-

quire.
D. L. Gross, extension agronom-

ist, handles the corn side of the
meeting by recommending variet-
ies suited to the farmers own land
and telling them of better methods
of corn production.

The extension department plans
to have at least one of these meet-
ings in every county in the state.
The meetings were only an experi-
ment at first, but such interest
was displayed by the farmers that
the department has decided to
make them a regular feature.

PLAYERS CHOOSE
'FASHION' AS A

HIT FOB MONTH
(Continued from Page 1.)

erything that is English anything
that is foreign, regardless of her
husband's finances and her per-
sonal qualifications."

Must ached Villain.
"Fashion" represents the age-ol- d

struggle of youth and love
against money, social pisstige
and mustaciied villains. From

"Zeke," the colored servant, to
"Gertrude," a governess, the early
American play offers a variety of
richly comic characters.

Rehearsals for "Fashion" have
been launched by the University
Players under Miss Howell's direc-
tion, and the cast will be an-

nounced Sunday morning. Sev-
eral popular University Players
actors are Included in the new
production and they have pro-
nounced "Fashion" a dramatic
winner.

COUNCIL WILL ME

Walker Declares Essential
Someone Be Added to

Publication Board.

Robert Kelly, president of the
Student council, yesterday an
nounced that the matter of filling
the vacancy in the publications
board caused by the recent reslg
nation of Cyril Winkler, senior
student member of the board
would be taken up at the regular
meeting of the council next Wed
nesday.

Gayle C. Walker, director of the
school of journalism and chair-
man of the publications board,
said yesterday that in view of the
large amount of business which
will come before the board in the
spring that it was highly desirable
that the vacancy be filled. How
ever, Mr. Walker believed that it
would be improper for the board
to undertake to fill the position

Resigned Last Week.
Winkler, senior in the college of

agriculture, resigned from the
board last week when he left
school to take a position with the
St. Joseph, Mo., Stockyards com-
pany.

The resignation leaves only two
student members on the board.
These are Don' Easterday, sopho-
more, and William Comstock,
junior. As organized the board
consiats of three student members
and five faculty members. The
present faculty members of the
board are G. C. Walker, J. E.
Lawrence, John K. Selleck, H. E.
Bradford and C. H. Oldfather.

Will Make Appointments.
The important work which will

come berore tne Doara in tne
spring will be the appointment of
next year's staffs to the Corn-husk- er

and Awgwan and first
semester's staff to The Daily Ne-

braskan.
The new members of the board

which will be chosen at the spring
elections will not take office until
next year.

Fred Grau, senior class presi
dent, said yesterday that he did
not know whether the matter of
filling the vacancy would be con
sidered at the senior class meet
ing held this morning at 11 o'clock
in social science auditorium.

4-- H CLUB BOOKLET
IS PRINTED BY AG
EXTENSION OFFICE

Fifty thousand copies of a book-

let, "Boys and Girls 4-- H Clubs,"
have been printed by the exten-
sion department of the college of
agriculture. The booklet defines
4-- H clubs; tells how to join one;
lists requirements; in fact, i-

llustrates every phase of 4-- H club
work. It is tlj? aim of the exten-
sion department to send one of
these booklets to every boy and
girl in the state.

M. L. Flack, also of the exten-
sion department, has prepared a
"Dairy Calf Club Manual" which
will be ready for distribution
within the next few weeks. The
circular gives information for pre-

paring animals for the show ring
and includes a detailed description
of the various types of cattle.

Smart Social Chairmen

Know That

I After All - - -

U'k the orchestra
1 hat makes Ihe
affair.

Eddie Jungbluth

and his

Hotel Cornhusker

Orchestra
TELEPHONES

(B 1014 B6971SS

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
KESULTS

Alpha XI Delta 23, Kappa Al-p-

Theta 0.
Delta Zeta 15, 6.
Garnet scheduled for 7

o'clock were postponed.

.FOR RADIO AUDITION

Students Between Ages of
18 and 25 Eligible

For Contests.
Announcement has been made

by the Atwater Kent foundation of
the fifth national radio audition,
offering $25,000 in cash awards
and musical scholarships. This
contest is open to any man or
woman between the ages of 18 and
25 years, anywhere in the United
States.
Mn the four previous contests the

college students have in each case
been among the finalists.

Selection of candidates for final
awards is made by joint ballot of
radio listeners nad professional
Judges. The wards are as follows:

Two first awards, for a young
man and a young woman respec-
tively, of $5,000 cash and two two
year scholarships in any musical
conservatory or under any recog-
nized vocal teacher the winners
may elect.

0

Two second awards of $3,000
and one year scholarship each.

Two thirds awards of 82,000
and a one year scholarship each.

Two fourth awards of $1,500
and a one year scholarship each.

Two fifth awards of $1,000 and
a one year scholarship each.

The headquarters of the fifth
national radio audition are in the
Albee building, Washington, D. C,
and the organization of state and
community committees to take
charge of preliminary tests during
the spring and summer months
will begin at once.

A required course in the use of
the library has been suggested by
a faculty member or tne univer
sity of Oregon for the purpose of
aiding students to do their work in
the shortest possible period of
time. An astounding ignorance of
methods of obtaining library mate
rial has been demonstrated, not
only by freshmen but also by
upperclassmen, so that such a
course has become almost abso
lutely necessary, it was stated.

in youthful

OF

SCHOONER IS MAILED

Work of Favorite Writers
Featured in Current

Literary lsuc.
The winter number of The

Prairie Schooner, Nebraska liter-
ary magazine, is in the mails to-

day. It features work of favorite
coutributors.

The keynote of the magazine,
according to Prof. L. C. Wlmberly
of the English department and edi-
tor of the publication, is happiness.
"This," the editor declared, "was
done partially through a desire to
relieve the gloom of economic de
pression and partially in response
to complaints from its readers that
the magazine had been too solemn
in the past."

Many or the old contributors
have work in this number Includ
ing stories by Edythe Squler
Draper, and Frederick L. Christen-se- n

had essays and articles by Nel-
lie Jane Compton and Martin Sev- -
erin Peterson. Chrlstcnsen and
Petersen are associate editors of
the Prairie Schooner.

Roderick Lull of Portland, Ore
gon; Stanley Mengler and Miss
Francis Mcrley of Lincoln; Elijah
L. Jacobs of the Central Missouri
State Teachers college are among
the new writers for this period
ical.

The usual number of poems of
various kinds are included as well
as "Midwestern Writers," "Cross-
roads," "The Ox Cart" and "Bib-lit.ns- ."

"The Dog in the Manger"
has been revived by William F.
Thompson of the English depart-
ment. Mr. Thompson appeared on
the stage before becoming an in-

structor here last fall. He has also
appeared with the University
Players since comiag here to re-

side.

CHARLES MARSHALL
American tenor, who will be h

eard as "Canio" when the Chicago
Civic Opera company presents "I
Pagliacci' 'at the University of Ne-

braska coliseum, March 17.

Your Drug: Store
It won't be long now 'till Spring.

Stop at our Soda Fountain
on the way.

WHITMAN CHOCOLATES
GILLAN'S CANDIES

The Owl Pharmacy
143 No. 14 . P Sti. Phone B106

interpretations!

$
Spring Chapeaux

3.50 5.00
HALO HATS with soft rolls or high brims. WATTEAU
VERSIONS so quaintly flaUcrinjr. TRICORNES,

and new TOQUE EFFECTS. Sisols, bakn
braids, peanut straws and rough straws. With a flower,

a feather or other pert trim as worn by more expensive
models.

Fourth Floor.

WHEN THE ROLL
IS CALLED FRIDAY NIGHT IN THE COLISEUM

WILL YOU BE THERE?

DON'T MISS

BEASLEY SMITH
AND HIS N. B. C. ORCHESTRA

Get Your Prom Ticket At the

BOOTH IN SOCIAL SCIENCE


